History of Rail in Australia 1 Jun 2018. A beginners guide to train travel in Australia, with train times, fares, photos & info for train travel around Australia, including the Indian Pacific Great Southern Rail The Ghan, Indian Pacific & The Overland Rail only - Rail Plus. Strukton Rail Australia Pty Ltd - Strukton Rail Explore Australia by Rail. With a variety of routes around the states, choose from the iconic Ghan that takes you from Adelaide to Darwin through spectacular Australian Rail Holidays & Rail Tours Great Rail Journeys Catching the train in Australia - expert transport tips on getting around Australia by train. Queensland Rail We aim to be Australians best performing railway. Destination Australia. Destination Australia. You are here: Home. Australia by Rail. The Ghan, Indian Pacific & The Overland. A guide to train travel in Australia Train routes, times, fares. Strukton Rail Australia Pty Ltd. Visit address: Level 6, 55 St Georges Terrace Perth WA 6000. Australia. struktonrailaustralia@strukton.com +61 0455 926 000. Rail transport in Australia is a crucial aspect of the Australian transport network. Rail in Australia is to a large extent state-based. As at 2018, the Australian rail - Explore Australia by rail on The Ghan, Indian Pacific or The Overlander. Explore Australia by Rail Austravel Australia is a big country and we know of no better way for tourists to see more and enjoy this magical land than by train. Australia Rail Holidays Unforgettable Train Tours Freedom Australia The website for planning rail, bus, tram and ferry travel all over Australia featuring integrated maps of EVERY passenger rail service in Australia and a journey. Travel by Train in Australia and New Zealand Rail Tours We sell Eurail, Eurostar, Japan rail passes and rail passes and train tickets for Europe, Britain, USA, Japan, Canada and much more. Rail Australia Distances & Durations Goway Travel Australian Trains: Journey through Australia in style and comfort. International Train Tickets and Rail Passes - Rail Plus Australia Australia by Rail - Rail Plus New Zealand TravelOnline - Train info and booking options for Australian rail journeys. Instant quotes and personal booking service. Lowest price guarantee. Rail Australia - Great Southern Rail Embark on a great adventure down under on an Australian vacation and see spectacular scenery, experience native culture, and visit the countries must-see. Australia Rail Passes STA Travel Rail Australia Queensland Rail is committed to expand and improve our rail network to meet the increasing demands of our growing state. Find out more. bannerInfoTopLeft ?Inland Rail Homepage Media Release. NSW Farmers Association and the Australian Rail Track Corporation ARTC have negotiated a new Inland Rail land access agreement, which News for Rail Australia Take a journey beyond expectation with an all-inclusive rail holiday upon the. treks through Australia's red centre or to the tastes of Adelaide's Central Markets, Australian Trains & Railways Travel Australia by Train - TravelOnline 2545 jobs. Find your ideal job at SEEK with 2545 rail jobs found in All Australia. View all our rail vacancies now with new jobs added daily! Australia Train Tickets Australia Rail Passes - International Rail Get the most out of train travel in Australia by calling Flight Centre! We offer expert advice on Australian rail options so call to book today. Australian Trains - Rail and train journeys throughout Australia? Careers - Global Rail Australia Global Infrastructure Group Inside Australia: Railway Journeys - Before you visit Australia, visit TripAdvisor for the latest info and advice, written for travelers by travelers. Rail Australia Pass from ACP Rail Journey Beyond with Australias Great Train Journeys. Welcome to Rail Australia – the international brand for Great Southern Rail. Great Southern Rail has Australian Rail Holidays & Tours - Travel by Train Flight Centre Visiting Australia is a once in a lifetime opportunity for most of us, and there's no better way to see the country than with an Australian train pass. The Ghan Australia - Vacations By Rail Trains of Australia - journey across the Outback on an escorted rail tour. An escorted rail tour of Australia with Great Rail Journeys reveals the beauty of this land. Rail Jobs in All Australia - SEEK CBH, Australias biggest grains co-operative, has warned increased regulation. Downer EDIs rail manufacturing plant at Maryborough will receive $10 million - Rail Express – Australias leading rail industry publication Hop aboard and enjoy an epic Australian rail journey. From the Ghan to the Indian Pacific, our rail tours are the perfect way to travel between two holiday centres. Train Packages - Discover Australia Visit Australia by train with an Australian rail pass. Travel to Sydney, Perth, Canberra, the Outback, and more. Australia: Railway Journeys - TripAdvisor Major Rail Routes, Duration, Distance. The Indian Pacific Sydney to Broken Hill, 16 hrs, 1125 km 703 mi. The Indian Pacific Sydney-Adelaide-Perth, 65 hrs - Australian Rail Map Compare all Train Packages across Australia. The rail fare is combined with flights, hotel, transfers, tours, cruises and more so you can save more. Trains Getting around Australia by train - Lonely Planet Global Rail Australia has an outstanding reputation for employee retention and our success lies in the quality and diversity of our people. Flexible rail passes across Australia STA Travel Rail Australia Tour Australia and New Zealand by train. Browse our travel packages and itineraries or create a custom rail vacation just for you. Call today for a quote! Rail transport in Australia - Wikipedia 11 May 2017. A brief history of Ausralias railways appears below. but if you wish to access other information about historic railways, some links are provided. Images for Rail Australia Australia is a massive country and we know of no better way for travellers to truly enjoy this magical land than by train. Australia has an extensive rail network.